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AMERICA HASTENSnieiri E r The Store That Undersells Because It Sells for Cash
J

I Q Agents for the Butterick Pat5ED BY ELECTION CRISIS 1 F 1 J Mail Orders Receive Our Best
and Prompt Attention. Parcelsterns and Publications All the

New Styles Now Showing. Post Packages Prepaid.

Let
Feldenheimer's
Guide You in
Your Selection
of Silverware

Store Closes 5:30 P. M.Store Opens aft 9 A. M.Senator Smoot Says Parties
Must Meet Situation.

Tardieu Says Elections Will

Have Big Influence.

For This Week We Have Arranged
A Feast of Fashions

Especially Appropriate jor Stout Folks' Wear

TURKS GRAVE PROBLEMWET BLOC IS FORECAST

Hughes' Demand for Guarantee
lor Christians Declared to

Have Been Justified.

Republican Reverse Is Attributed
to Farmers in West and Big

Liquor Faction in East. Suits CoatsDresses
.50 I
Choice I$49JSuilt to Slenderize

Stylish Stout Figures
And Most Exceptional Values

'Gifts
that
Last"

As gifts for weddings, anniversaries,
birthdays or for the Thanksgiving table,
our silverware selection presents a wide
and varied offering.

Every piece is in keeping with the
best traditions of correctness and good
taste. Many notable patterns are sold
here exclusively.

We shall be glad to guide you in the
judgment of quality and your own good
taste will lead you in choice of design.

The Most Popular Materials and Models
In Sizes 42Vi to 50yz

tition the number was barely more
than half that at the start.

Silver Caps Awarded.
Miss Laura Uhlman of Scappoose,

winner of the silver cup for the
first night's score, who produced 7
pounds and 12 ounces in the allotted
two-minu- te period from her Hol-stei- n

milker, captured the sweep-
stakes in the three-da- y relay. Her
record for the three days was 19
pounds 8 ounces of milk. Mrs. L. P.
Harmon of 403 East Thirty-thir- d

street North, Portland, captured the
cup awarded at the close of milk-
ing time Friday night with 7

pounds and 10 ounces of milk from,
her Jersey, and the Saturday cup
was won by Julia Killam, R. F. D.
No. 4, Portland, with 6 pounds 19
ounces.

The milkmaids' contest provided
one of the most unique competitive
events ever seen at a livestock ex-

position, and undoubtedly will be
continued as an annual attraction
at the Pacific International. The
winners of the three days' compe-
tition, announced at the close of
the contest last night, were: First,
Miss Laura Uhlman of Scappoose;
second, Mrs. George H. Rouse, Park-ros- e;

third, Mrs. J. Thompson, 630
North Central avenue, Portland, and
fourth, Mrs. L. P. Harmon, Portland.

Plummer Is Enthusiastic
Further evidence of the success of

the 12th annual Bhow was voiced
last night by O. M. Plummer, sec-
retary and general manager of the
exposition, who declared this had
been" the most evenly balanced ex-
position in history. "Evenly bal-
anced in all breeds, in all divisions,
with en entry list in the dairy de-

partment exceeding the number of
animals at the national dstiry show
at St. Paul and with, the greatest
sheep show in the country, along
with all the other exhibits," were
his words at the close of the Pacific
International last night.

"The success of this exposition
cannot only be attributed to the
splendid public support but to the
fact that there are 3500 stockholders
representing every Bection of the
west in the association which stages
the Pacif I International," declared
Mr. Plumrner. "The educational ad-
vancement of the livestock Industry
has been the aim of this exposition
and every exhibit here must have
an educational value or it is not
allowed.

'Show Well Supported. ,
"This is a home enterprise, and

the fact that Portland is so happily
located in the heart of this great
Pacific coast livestock country has
earned the whole-hearte- d support of
all the other cities of the coast,
which might easily be jealous of this
exposition. The exposition this year
has been a complete success from
every standpoint, including finan-
cial, and jt will be continued in
bigger and better shape than ever
before."

The premium list totaling more
than $80,000 was said by officials of
the show to be the largest offered
in any exposition in the country and
the total attendance this year ex-
ceeds that of any other livestock ex-
position held in the country. A total
of 76,000 paid admissions was ac-
counted for last year, while ' the
total attendance was placed offi-
cially at 101,000. This mark is ex-
pected to be exceeded this year with
the' completion of the accounting
after the official close of the

A REVELATION
IN SUIT VALUES
Women who seek the extra

large sizes will find among this
special showing of fine Navy
Tricotine Suits, models whose
grace of design and cleverness of
drapering gives them the attrac-
tiveness in slenderizing lines so
much desired and at a price
which is a revelation in

STOUT SIZES IN
WINTER COATS

In this special showing are the
models that give the desired
slenderizing effects t hey are
splendid Coats of fine Bolivia and
Normandy cloths in brown and
navy cleverly finished and tai-

lored to fashionably fit women of
ample proportions. Superior Coats
at a very low price.

Christmas gifts are now
arriving. Each one is an
individual conception an
early selection is advisable

(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 11.

Modification o the national prohi-
bition law must be given serious
consideration by both the leading
political parties in framing their
platforms in 1924, Senator Smoot,
Utah, one of the republican leaders
in the senate, declared upon his
returji to Washington today.

Although he always has been a
strong "dry," Senator Smoot de-

clared that Tuesday's election re-

sults clearly showed that the prohi-
bition issue cannot be evaded and
that it will be a controlling factor
in future elections.

Senator Smoot also expressed the
opinion that an extra session of con-
gress after March 4 is inevitable be-

cause the progressives and radicals
will so shape events as to bring
about this r,esult.

Radical Wave Sweeps West.
"There is no question about a

radical wave having swept the mid-
dle west," said Senator Smoot. "It
may be called progressivism or by
any other name. It was responsible
for the election of senatorial candi-
dates in Nebraska, North' Dakota
and Minnesota.

"There was an uprising of farmers
because of intolerable conditions.
Their crops are rotting, even in
Utah, and transportation to market
could not be provided. They were
ready to strike at anybody who dtd
so at the party in power.

"While a radical wave swept the
middle west, the same result was
accomplished by a wet wave in the
east. This was evidenced by the de-

feat of republican candidates in New
York and New Jersey.

Wet Bloc Is Predicted.'
"In the next congress both parties

must" consider two groups. These
will be the farm bloc and the wet
bloc. Together, they certainly will
be dominating elements. If they
amalgamate, or they can

The result of the elections In the
United States, comiiiff on top of the
downfall of Lloyd George and the
triumph of the Fascisti In Italy, will
hasten the French ministerial crisis,
Tardieu is convinced. The near east
situation also has brought the Turkish
problem to the very gates of civiliza-
tion, he believes.

BY ANDRE TARDIEU,
Former French High Commissioner

to the United States.
(Copyright. 1922. by The Oregonlan.)
PARIS, Nov'. 11. (Special Cable.)

-- It is not my fault that I am com-

pelled to repeat for the third time
that internal politics everywhere is
taking precedence over external.
This week it is the Americafti elec-
tions following on the heels of
Lloyd George's fall and the fascjstl
triumphs which accentuated French
political unrest.

You dbn't ask me to cable you
every week about American affairs.
Moreover, I, myself know you too
well not to realize that even the
friendly foreigner who criticises
American internal matters risks
seeming to be indiscreet.

Therefore I will confine myself to
noting the general effect produced
here by your elections, namely, that
with you, as with us, rightly or
wrongly, there is a strong current
of opinion against the governmental
policies pursued since the peace.
And, returning in this connection to
European matters, I may say that
your election landslide which re-

news the personnel of your houses,
and the fate of many governorships
can't help encouraging those who,
like myself, want a change here.

Crisis Expected to Hasten.
The people want something new

everywhere. What? Will it be bet-
ter than the old? I am no prophet,
but I will suggest that what has
happened in England, Italy and the
United States will hasten the French
ministerial crisis which I have been
predicting for several weeks.

Will you excuse me also mention-
ing my predictions concerning the
oriental crisis? They have, unfortu-
nately, been confirmed. I ehowed

Give Yourself the Preference at This Sale of
FASHIONABLE WINTER DRESSES at $49 0

And Other Remarkable Values Priced
Down to $33.75

This is one of the season's most important showings and sales
of Women's Dresses as it includes a full collection of the most
favored materials and models in all sizes embracing those most

becoming to stout women who require a size from 42 to 50. Our exceptional facilities for
making unusual purchases has brought these fine Dresses to you at considerably less than real
worth. Dent fail to profit accordingly.

J rwTLiRt - Siwxswsnna p-nciAX

ESTABLISHED

YiAsawoTOH St. at Basic. --Pobtlakd.Ors.

A Timely Sale of

Bath Towels
Every Housekeeper Should Attend

At 14c

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(WHITE TEMPLE) TWELFTH AXD TAYLOR STS.

7i30P.M. ROOSEVELT SERVICE. Special Features: HIS FAVOR- -
ITE HYMXl male quartet, "BOYS OF THE OLD BRI- -

' ADE"t tenor solo. "THE PHANTOM LEGION";
tone solo and chorus, "NO ROOM"; organ 6olo by Will
iam Mansell Wilder, "BY THE WATER OF MINJiE-TOXKA- ."

Dr. Villers speaks on "ROOSEVELT THE CHRIS-
TIAN." Spanish-America- n war veterans, Canadian and
other allied veterans, American Legion, all veterans of
foreign wars, Oregon national guard, army nurse corps.
Red Cross nurses, G. A. R. veterans and all patriotic
organizations are most cordially invited.

lliOOA. M. Dr. Villers preaches. "THE RIGHT KIND OF CHRIS-
TIAN." 9:45 A. M. Bible school. 6:15 P. M. B. T. P. U.

put over anything in the shape of
legislation.

In view of the situation that will how France and Italy, on the banks At 18cprevail wnen the bsth congress
comes into existence. Senator Smoot

Women's

Silk
Umbrellas
$3.95 to $5.95

THREE LINES UNDERPRICED

At this sale you have choice from
the latest and best styles in black and
colored silk plain or with satin bor-

der. All are made on Paragon frames
with steel or wood rod. You have
choice from crook or novelty handles
in hard wood or imitation ivory; oth-

ers with rings or straps. All are ex

predicted that full cognizance must
be taken of the wet isue as raised
during the recent campaign. He

At
At
At

27c
32c
36c

Bleached Bath Towels, 14x28 inches;
plain white.
Bleached Bath Towels, 17x32 inches;
plain whit?.
Bleached Bath Towels, 18x36 inches;
fancy border.
Bleached Bath Towels, 20x40 inches;
fancy and white.
Bleached Bath Towels, 20x40 inches; ex-

tra heavy.
Bleached Bath Towels, 26x45 inches; ex-

tra heavy.
Fancy Border Bath Towels, 20x40 inches.
Extraordinary values.

OTHERS EXTRA LARGE

insisted that the national conven
tions, in formulating their plat
forms in 1924, must take into con

TIGER OFF FPU AMERICA

CLEME.XCEAU LEAVES HAVRE
FOR NEW YORK.

At 45c
At 59c

sideration modification of the exist-
ing prohibition statutes.

Senator Smoot would venture no
predictions as to how far the farm
bloc and the wet bloc will go in the
direction of pooling their interests.
He merely pointed out the possibili-
ties that lie in such a coalition.

Nothing will be achieved during
the approaching short winter ses-
sion, was the belief expressed by
Mr. Smoot. He said a few supply
bills may be passed, but some of
these may go over to the extra

that Hughes' demand for guarantees
in favor of Christians in Turkey
was absolutely necessary. Unfor-
tunately for us, the Angora agree-
ment of September, 1521, puts our
Syrian mandate entirely at the
mercy of the Kemalists. We,, there-
fore, will find ourselves in the com-
ing negotiations faced with a diffi-
cult, perhaps a dramatic dilemma.

of the Dardanelles, had applied
toward England the law of an eye
for an eye, a tooth for a tooth.
Abandoned by the British on the
western question of reparations, we
abandoned them on the near-easte-

problem.
We said that these policies are

blind and perilous. In both cases
nobody could benefit but yesterday's
enemies, the Germans and the Turks,
and the only one general result
would be the breakdown of justice
and the loss of the fruits of victory.

Turkish Peril Held Near.
Just as the successive conference

encouraged the Germans to organ-
ize their own bankruptcy so the al-
lied difference at Chanak and their
weakness at Mudania, incited the
Turks to raise the veil and unmask
their real purpose.

Today the Turkish peril is at our
gates. The abrogation of the capit-
ulations protecting foaeigners; the
raid on the banks; the forbidding of
teaching of French; increasing of
tariff which had been twice re-

pealed; the demand for the evacua-
tion of Constantinople; imposition of
the personal tax on Christians, in-

creasing violations 'of the neutral

AND HEAVY, THIS SALEFranee's War-Tim- e Premier Aims
to Promote'' Kindlier Inter-

national Relations.
ceptional values at these sale prices.At 68c and 90c Each

tioned by the local and interna-
tional unions.

According to the union men, their
agreement with the local plant ex-

pired about a year ago, but the men
remained at work under a "gentle-
men's agreement," by which It was
understood that wages were not to
be reduced until similar reductions
had become effective in Seattle and
San Francisco.

About three months ago Mr. Krae-nic- k
posted an order, notifying his

employes that wages would be re-
duced, on November 11, from $46 to
$40 a week. The men refused to
accept and the strike became effect-
ive at closing time Friday night.

Another local shop, doing similar
work, has agreed to keep up the
wage standard of, the past and re-
mains fair to organized labor.

Here Is a Real Bargain Event- -10 ELECTROTYPERS QUIT

Strike Results When Wage Cut IsSHOW DECLARED BIGGEST
(Continuc-i-i From FirFt Page.) Women's Bfoomers

HAVRE, France, Nov. 11. (By
the Associated Press.) A hale,
stout, sharp-eye- d, brown-face- d man
of 82 was the most noticed person
on the steamship Paris, which sailed
from here this afternoon for New
York.

He was Georges Clemenceau,
France's war-tim- e premier, on his
way to carry out a ed

dream that of visiting the United
States for the first time since his
youth and doing his utmost to bring

Posted at Plant.
An attempted wage reduction led

to a strike Friday of ten stereo-type- rs

employed in the plant of ,the
Portland Electrotype & Stereotype
company. The workmen contend that
the operator of the plant, Ed Krae-nlc- k,

broke his agreement with
them. The strike has been sanc

$1.39In All Popular
Materials, Styles and
Colors at, for ChoiceMrs. Gene Cosgrove Campbell Is

the first woman to be appointed to
the position of official court re-
porter in Los Angeles.

complete understanding and sym-
pathy between that country and
France.

Although the departure of the
"Tiger" was unrecognized officially
by either the French or American
governments, he is looked upon as
one of the most Important figures
ever to leave the shores of France.

"What a wonderful old man he
is," was the universal comment of
those gathered at the pier. Besides
his valet, Albert, he is accompanied,
as he characteristically remarked,
only by his hat and cane.

zone, at Mudania; dismissal of em-

ployes connected with the Ottoman
debt closing, and mob rule at Con-

stantinople, all are fruits of the con-

fidence given to Mustapha Kemal
Pasha by his imprudent friends.

Hughes Declared Justified.
Of course, I realize that the ex-

cessive demands of the Turks have
the allies, but it is rather

late, for Turkish cannon are being
gradually introduced into the neu-
tral zone and now command the Ot-

toman capital. French opinion,
after being misled into support of
the governent, now wonders where
this is leading. In October the cham-
ber gave a cold reception to Deputy
Soulier, who drew attention to these

16 DIFFERENT COLORS AND STYLES TO SELECT FROM
IN DOMESTIC PONGEES, FRENCH SATEENS, HIGH

LUSTER VENETIAN, WINDSOR PLISSE CREPES
AND NOVELTY CHARMEUSETTES

A gathering of the popular styles, hemstitched and imita-
tion tatting edge effects others with single and double
elastic knee, novelty garter effects, etc 25, 27, 29 and 33-in-

Bloomers in all desirable colors and materials and exceed-
ingly well made. Priced for this sale at a figure that brings
them to you as real bargains-- at $1.39.

LetUsSeeYourEyes
dangers, but only two weeks later
opinion changed.

Curzon's speech of Wednesday
happily helps toward the Franco-Britis- h

rapprochement, but there
must be a complete understanding
on all points.. All will eit at the
table at Lausanne without advance
preparations. It will then be seen

ranch and range held full sway. Be-

ginning promptly at 12 o'clock the
breeders started the serious business
of loading their stock in special
trains to return .them to. the great
stock farms of the west.

One special train of 12 loaded cars
of fancy stock left at 4 o'clock this
morning for Chicago to be entered
in the international exposition start-
ing there December 2 and a number
of other animals were started by ex-
press to the Chicago exposition
grounds. Other special trains were
made up for every part of the Pa-
cific coast and it is estimated that
within 48 hours the work of ship-
ping the stock will have been com-
pleted.

23 Cars Loaded at Time.
A total of 22 separate loading

platforms, where 22 cars can be
loaded at one time, were worked to
capacity throughout the night, and
this work will continue until the
last animal goes to its respective
home, there to rest throughout the
winter and to be groomed and
sleeked up for the opening of the
great stock shows and fairs again
next fall. A veritable beehive of
industry, where several thousand
men are busily engaged in clearing
the huge exposition pavilions, pre-
sents itself at North Portland this
morning.

Attractions yesterday were varied
and like the proverbial rour-rin- g

circus, where no one can see every-
thing at once, it was impossible for
everyone to see everything yester-
day. The crowd was immense. It
swelled the grandstands at the mat-
inee to capacity and overran
through the exhibition pavilions, and
while purple ribbon winners stood

" in their respective stalls compla-- .
cently chewing their cuds or champ-
ing at bits, thousands of wide-eye- d

spectators gasped in amazement at
them. The milking of the world's
champion cow. Prospect, in the huge
arena at the start of the afternoon's
programme wasof great interest.

World Champions Seen.
During the exposition this cow

has been the center of attraction.
The milking, however, has been in
the privacy of her own stall. Yes

EXTRA!
A Sale of

Perfecurl Electric Curling
Irons at $2.19

LIBERTY ELECTRIC
HOT PLATES

AT $1.79
WIZARD POLISH MOPS

With 12-o- z Bottle of Polish, for 69

MEN'S UNDERWEAR AT $2.15
A GARMENT

Both Shirts and Drawers in heavy plush-bac- k, wool-mix- ed

underwear of , buff color. All regular sizes.

MEN'S GA UNTLET GLOVES
$2.50 to $4.45

Fine Heavy-line- d Auto Gloves in AH Sizes

BOYS' GAUNTLET GLOVES
75c to $130

Men's Gray Suede Kid Gloves at $2.00 Pair

BESS

Tualatin Grange Fair Success.
"

OREGON CITY. Or., Nov. 11.
(Special.) The fair and bazaar
given by Tualatin grange at Frog
Pond October 28 was a most
successful affair. The proceeds
amounted to J130, which will go
into the grange fund. The hall was
filled with various kinds of vege-
tables and fruits besides .an excel-
lent exhibit of needlework and home
cooking, the handiwork of the
women members of the grange.

Polk County Observes Day.
DALLAS, Or., Nov. 11. (Special.)

Armistice day was celebrated here
by all Polk county. A gigantic par-
ade was held in th. afternoon, fol-
lowed by a programme of athleticsports, including a football game
between Salem and Dallas high
school teams. A banquet to

men was served at the Chris-
tian church in the evening.

Oregon Trail Luncheon Topic.
SALEM, Or., iJov. 11. (Special.)

Walter Meacham, secretary of the
Baker commercial club, will be theprincipal speaker at the noon lunch-
eon of the Salem chamber of com-
merce here next Monday. He will
discuss the old Oregon trail. Seats
have been reserved at the luncheon
for 300 guests.

BOOKS
for

Your Library
Vols.

f Our friends are . the source of most of our
new business. A large majority of new
patients come to us on the recommendation
of someone we've fitted with glasses. This is
our REWARD for efficient service.
I We specialize in difficult corrections. Com-

petent to fit the most complicated cases of
visional defect, we nevertheless take the
greatest care with the simple ones.
I Our own complete lens-grindi- ng plant on

the premises.

Alexander Dumas 30 $35.00

Dickens, lea 40 50.00

Stevenson 8 10.00

Marryat, lea 12 15.00

Stoddard's Lectures 14 30.00

Beautiful Metal Laces
Tunic Flouncings and Spanish Laces in an Endless

Variety of the Latest Styles
The season's demand for the lavish use of Laces for so many differ-

ent purposes has found us unusually well prepared to supply every
requirement. Here you'll find unsurpassed assortments in both im-

ported and domestic Laces in a delightful selection of the styles and
widths most suited for tunics, dresses, flouncings, trimmings, millinery"

purposes, blouses, Berthas, and holiday sewing. Bolt after bolt in the
colorings most in demand with an unlimited showing in white, cream
and ecru. The prices we quote for this sale are quite important
for instance:

Spanish Lace Edges, 75c to $1.95 Yard
The popular 5 to 12-in- ch widths especially appropriate for collars

and hats in beautiful patterns in black, brown, navy, jade, white, etc.

terday her attendant milked hef Read The Oregonlan classified ads.
QjnU T EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Portland's Largest, Most Modern, Best Equipped,

Exclusive Optical Establishment.
CHAS. A. RUSCO, President and General Manager

Since 1908

201-21- 1 Corbett Bldg., Fifth and Morrison

for the benefit of the thoasands in
plain view of all in the horse show
arena. In the ring at the same
time were the three world cham-
pions in their respective breeds, the
Jersey, Guernsey and Ayrshire.

Modern Eloquence ....... 10 30.00
Draper's Self Culture. . .MO 16.00

Nations of the World 32 15.00

Marion Crawford 25 12.50
Harvard Classics 50 50.00

Alexander Hamilton 24 30.00

Encylo. Britannica 29 85.00
Library of Knowledge.. .25 15.00
Gibbon's Rome 6 6.00

0. Henry 12 12.50
Carlyle .' .10 10.00

Charles Lever 9 10.00
History of U. S.......... 4 4.00

History of England.' .5 4.00

History of India 9 20.00
History of Portland 3 7.50
Beacon Lights of His- - -

tory John Lord 15 25.00
History Civil War ... 10 20.00

The A. W. Schmale
Book Shop

290 Morrison St.,Portland

NEW LAMP BURNS
94 AIR

Beats Electric or Gas
A new oil lamp that gives an

amazingly brilliant, soft, white
light, even better than gas or elec-
tricity, has been tested by the U. S.
Government and 35 leading univer-
sities and found to be superior to
10 ordinary oil lamps. It burns
without odor, smoke or noise no
pumping up, is simple, clean, safe.
Burns 91 air and 6 common
kerosene (coal-oil)- ..

The Inventor, W. C. Johnson, 31
N. Fifth St., Portland. Or., is offer-
ing to send a lamp on 10 days'
FREE trial, or even to give one
FREE to the first user in each
locality who will help him introduce
It. Write him today for full par-
ticulars. Also ask him to explain
how you can get the agency, and
without experience or money make

260 to $500 per month. Adv.

The po""-n- y of the horse show
matinee sli the evening programme
was emphasized when more than
1000 people were in line in front of
the ticket booths from 10 o'clock
yesterday morning until after the
start of last night's performance and
many were turned away disap-
pointed when the tickets were com-
pletely sold out. Extending across
the building and out into the street,
three long lines of expectant people
blocked traffic completely from 5
o'clock on until the opening of the
horse show last night.

The milkmaid contest In the arena
immediately following the matinee
yesterday afternoon was a source of
amusement to thousands of spec-
tators, but it was all serious busi-
ness with the 30-o- maids who
competed. The entry list, which to-

taled 56 on the first day of the
three-da- y relay for the best milk-
maid in the west, had dwindled per-
ceptibly until at last night's compe- -

METAL EDGES
25c to $3.95 Yd.

Narrow edges for trimmings, 4 and ch

widths for hats, 9 to 12-in- widths for Berthas,
etc. A full variety of patterns in all widths in
gold, silver, steel, antique, etc.

SPANISH FLOUNCINGS
36-Inc- h at $230 Yd.

A fine heavy quality, including choice new
patterns in Allover and Flouncing Spanish Laces
in all wanted colors.

NEW METAL LACES
36-inc- h Widths at $3.95 to $9.75 Yd.

Beautiful Metal Flouncings and Allovers in
plain colors and combinations in silver, gold,
steel, antique, sapphire, navy, red, black and
other shades.

TUNIC FLOUNCINGS
50-Inc- h at $335

These handsome Tunic Flouncings come in
black, brown, navy, white, long beaph, cocoa
brown, etc. in all the new patterns.

FRIENDLY CHEERY HOT

LINCOLN LUMP
COAL

The Coal of No Regrets. Immediate Orders at
$11 PER TON

lots or more 10.50 per ton. Delivered right Into your bin.
Low la ashi no clinkers, bone or slate.

WESTERN FUEL COMPANY
287 E. Morrison St. . - Phone East 2226


